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20 March 2018

From the Head
Habit of Mind
Gather data through all senses

Dear Parents and Friends of our school,

Our girls are fortunate to be able to enjoy a number of outdoor ed
excursions during their time with us at DSG Junior. Without fail, they
return exhausted from such trips but inspired and equipped with a
greater awareness and understanding of the world they live in.
Last week, the Grade 5s enjoyed a three-day outing to Ganora (a farm
outside of Nieu Bethesda). Thank you to Ms Paul and Ms Lukhele for
providing such a fun-filled and nurturing setting for learning. I’ve been
so impressed with the girls’ willingness and eagerness to share their
news and findings.
Outdoor trips give us a chance to learn outside of our classroom and
experience exactly what it is we are learning about inside the classroom. Donna
On this trip, I got to explore nature and realise just how hard it is to be
a farmer. Maddy
When in Nieu Bethesda, we visited the Owl House and watched a video about the life of Helen Martins. I thought her sculptures and clothing
were rather interesting. Tendo
The fossil tour was great! We were told by our guide that you have to
be very patient when carving fossils out from stone. Our tour guide hid
some under sand for us to discover. Did you know, that to test if it’s a
true fossil, you should either pour water over it or taste it. Miké
It was such fun to sleep in a sheep shed! Walking to the bathroom at
night, jumping into the swimming pool and singing as a class with Ms
Lukhele will be lasting memories. Sino
Finally, our girls have endured a long term and will undoubtedly be
feeling a little drained. Let’s encourage them to stay positive and focused on their learning till the very end. In the words of Walter Elliot:
Perseverance is not a long race. It is many short races one after
each other.
Warm Regards,
Ms Barbara Hibbert

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Chaplain’s Message

Psalm 34:8 “O taste and see, that the Lord is good.
Blessed is the man that trusts in Him.”

It’s amazing how often we use our senses in our day to day activities.
Recently, I needed to choose a packet of biscuits. I had heard from
others that Baker’s Tennis Biscuits are good. So when I saw the
name, I picked a packet up. The price was also rather attractive,
only R15.99! But to really know that I had made the right choice, I
had to taste the biscuits. And oh my, they tasted good!
I then realised that this is how we can come to know Jesus. We hear
about Jesus from other people or read and see what is written about
Him in the Bible.
This is a Name we can trust. Amazingly, the gift of eternal life is free!
These are all good reasons to choose Jesus, but the best reason is
to “taste”- experience His love.
May you all be blessed in the week ahead.
Regards,
Rachel
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

Our first hockey and netball matches of the season took place over the
weekend and the results were encouraging. These can be seen on the
scoreboard below as well as on the DSG sports page via this link http://
sport.dsgschool.com/Fixtures_Teams.asp?Id=28441
The first round of U13 EP hockey trials took place in PE over the weekend
and we look forward to finding out who will be invited to the next round.
Holly Clowes attended the Simon Mason goal-keeping clinic. Simon has
played in three Olympic Games and is now a regular commentator at Olympics and World Cup tournaments. He was in Grahamstown last week to run
one of his goal-keeping clinics. Those who attended were fortunate to have
the experience and they certainly leant a great deal.
Jess Smailes and Abigail Holderness were chosen to swim in the Top 8
Gala on Saturday. To be invited to this gala, the swimmer needs to be one
of eight fastest per age group/ stroke in all the schools in the Eastern Cape.
Therefore, just to be selected in a great achievement, let alone their great
results. Jess Smailes won a bronze medal in the U11 girls 50m breast
stroke in a time of 49.11. Abigail Holderness swam in two events for U10
girls. In the 50m butterfly she just missed out on a medal, coming in fourth
in a time of 45.30 but her gold medal for the 50m freestyle in a personal
best time of 36.18 is quite remarkable. Well done to Jess and Abigail!

FRIDAY 23-SUNDAY 25 MARCH

Some of our U12 and U13 girls took part in the Makana netball trials yesterday. We shall keep you posted as to the outcome.

FRIDAY 23 MARCH

The winter Makana squash league started this week. We travelled to Port
Alfred and performed very well.
Best wishes to the girls taking part in All Girls Festival this weekend at Collegiate. The bus will be departing at 10:00 on Friday.
The U13B hockey team will be taking part in the Kingswood Festival on Friday and Saturday. The programme can be found on the DSG sports page.

Sport Dates for the Diary...
10:00 All Girls Festival @ Collegiate

13:45 Tennis vs PJ Olivier, mixed age groups @ DSG
17:25 Hockey U13B @ Kingswood

SATURDAY 24 MARCH
10:45 Hockey U13B @ Kingswood

MONDAY 25 MARCH
Sport as usual.

TUESDAY 26 MARCH

Ms Patti Tooley

NO SPORT

JUNIOR SPORTS DIRECTOR

Sport SCOREBOARD
Sport

Date
16 Mar

Netball

Team / Athlete
U13A
U13A

17 Mar
Hockey
Swimming

17 Mar

Squash

19 Mar

U13A
U13B
U13C
Abigail Holderness
Jessica Smailes
U13A (open)

Vs
PJ Festival
Hangklip
De vos Malan
Port Alfred
Kenton
Cradock
Union U13A
Union U13B
Union U13C
Top 8 gala
Port Alfred Jnr

Format

Festival

Away Astro
Away Grass
Away Grass
50m freestyle
50m breaststroke
Makana winter
league

Result
Rained out
Lost 4-3
Lost 10-0
Won 6-2
Won 5-1
Lost 11-4
Won 1-0
Lost 0-1
Drew 0-0
Gold
Bronze
Won 10-7
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Morrigan Irwin in participated in
the East Coast Highland Dancing
Festival this past weekend. She
danced in the Beginner section and
did extremely well. She received
placings as follows:two 1st places,
three 2nd places, runner-up in the
Highland section and joint winner in
the National section. Well done!

SANESA Qualifier

TTA Players

Holly at the Simon Mason goalkeeper clinic

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337

U13A netball smiles

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Liso Mdlankomo 		
Lisanda Chitha 		
Liyema Mwellie 		
Carrey Wiblin 		
Ella Byers 			

TUESDAY 20 MARCH

Ms Nosipho Lukhele 079 297 3095

WEDNESDAY 21 MARCH
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

March 23
March 23
March 23
March 24
March 26

THURSDAY 22 MARCH
Mrs Alet Pretorius

084 602 1346

FRIDAY 23 MARCH & THE WEEKEND

Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799 & Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

MONDAY 26 MARCH
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016
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SPCA Visit

Music Concert

shopping in Grade 4

you therefore need to enrol into SIMS Parent to download
reports.
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Grade 5 OUtdoor Ed

REPORTS
On Friday 9 March you will receive an email to your

I found the bushman paintings really fascinating
because they told us lots of different stories. These

paintings were created with a mixture blood, stom-

ach acid and urine. Rebecca

We were shown a small
rock carving of a lady
praying on her knees to
a cross. It was surround-

I discovered that the
bushman paintings

ed by rocks so people
could find it. Jemma

were done with porcu-

Your daughter’s
Term 1address
report willon
be record
issued through
which
is our
parent email
with a SIMS
link to
enrol
into
new school administration system. All parents are encouraged to enrol
SIMS Parent. If you have already enrolled as a Prep parent
with SIMS Parent to download reports. You would have received an
in 2017, you will already have access to SIMS Parent.
email with a link to enrol to SIMS Parent. If you experience any difficulty
during this process, please visit our website for troubleshooting steps
For a full description of the process, Reports
along will
with
http://www.dsgschool.com/links-for-parents/parent-portal/.
troubleshooting
steps,
please
visit
our
website
:
be available via this platform on Thursday 29 March.
Reports will include Proficiency levels (1 working towards the level expected, 2 working in line with the level expected and 3 working above
EN
the level expected, Effort levels ( E- excellent, G- good, S- satisfactory
and N- needs improvement) as well as Next step comments (suggestions on how your daughter can get to the next level of her learning).

Important Dates Ahead

25 MARCH 2018

18:00
Joint Easter Family Service with Prep
Memory Hall

28 MARCH 2018

work with a fingerprint.

08:30
Final JNR Assembly
14:00 - 16:00
PAT Chats (for over-boarder parents only)
17:00
Whole School Assembly (JNR & SNR)

Abigail

29 MARCH 2018

pine quills and the artsist would sign his/her

Travel Day (Reports out)

one
I think we should go on outings such as this
k in
so we can experience how people lived bac
but
history. I found the Karoo to be dry and hot
beautiful. Keziah

Grade 4s enjoying an outdoor learning experience

A
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Knit -a - Thon 2018 Begins
This year we are informing you early so that blankets reach their young
recipients in time for the cold weather.
We continue to encourage all girls to participate, and in the process,
learn to knit. There are two options, namely, to make knitted squares
or strips and secondly to knit small dolls.
The girls, last year, found the dolls difficult to make without help, but
there were many mothers and grandmothers who completed dolls
(125 in all) which were given to Operation Mobilization in East London
who used them in their ministry in the area when teaching children
about the dangers of child trafficking. The pattern for these small dolls
is attached.
The knitted squares should be made with double knitting wool, using
4mm needles. 30 stitches should be cast on and one should knit until
a square is formed. Depending on the tension of one’s knitting, the
squares should measure approximately 15 cm by 15cm. Knitted strips
should measure approximately 1 metre long. These will be stitched
together to create baby blankets. If one is a seasoned knitter, please
feel free to be creative with the thickness of the wool and needle size
as well as the stitch and pattern used.
We look forward to blessing many children and babies in the coming
winter months.

SAVE THE DATE
28 APRIL 2018
SPCA DASH

Reading for Pleasure

